2019 POWWOW CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
(Circumstances may require last-minute changes)

POSITION TRAINING
Cub Scout Position-Specific Training
A new syllabus this year combines all Cub leaders into one class,
with a breakout session in the middle for specific positions.
· Lion, Tiger, Wolf, Bear, Webelos Den Leaders
· Cubmasters and Assistant Cubmasters
· Pack Committee and Committee Chair
Leaders who complete the training are considered trained for their position.

Scoutmaster Position-Specific Training
This morning course will provide Scoutmasters with
the basic information and tools they need to lead successful Scouts BSA
troops. Scoutmasters and assistant Scoutmasters who complete this course
and Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills are considered “trained” for those
positions.

Den Chief Training for Scouts BSA (and Leaders They Assist)
This training for youth will allow the new Den Chief, or perhaps the
experienced Den Chief looking for new ideas, to have fun and learn the role
of Den Chief in a Cub Scout Pack.

New this year!
MORE CLASSES FOR
TROOP LEADERS
Stay for lunch, and in the afternoon
learn more about Annual Program
Planning for Troops, The Scoutmaster
Conference, and The Eagle Advisor
Position.

PACK MANAGEMENT
Fundraising Do’s and Don’ts – Learn how to pay for a
great program with safe and successful fundraising
practices.

Introduction to Scoutbook – Scoutbook is a valuable
tool and resource that will help you with the day-today management of your unit and give you more of
what you need most. Time! Join us for this
introductory overview that will help you master
Advancement and activity reporting, event calendars,
and unit correspondence in no time.

Scoutbook II, the Sequel – Stay for Part II of this
valuable training and take a deeper dive into all that
Scoutbook can do for you.

Understanding Online Registration – Online
registration offers an opportunity for youth and adult
application processing from start to finish without
requiring a single piece of paper to change hands.
We’ll show you how to navigate this convenient,
efficient, and user friendly tool to process your unit’s
next registrations.

Recruiting Scouts – Recruitment doesn’t have to be
hard or elaborate. Join us to learn best practices for
recruitment and how to turn regular activities into
successful recruitment opportunities.

Recruiting Scout Leaders – Learn the basic methods of
getting others to volunteer.

Annual Program Planning – Scouting starts with a
good plan. Learn how to plan out your unit’s upcoming
year while creating FUN and exciting experiences
for your Cubs.

Marketing with Websites and
Facebook – Electronic media
are essential tools for Pack/Troop
recruiting and communication.
We’ll take the mystery out of
online marketing using Websites and Facebook.

PACK PROGRAM
Teaching Whittling Chip – Learn the basic techniques
of knife handling and safety you’ll need to know to
train.

Beyond the Badges – There are many recognition
awards for Cub Scouts beyond the traditional rank
advancements. Explore the other awards (and cool
patches) Cubs can earn.

Transitioning from Cub Scouts to Scouts BSA – The
transition from Pack to Troop is an important step in
a Scout’s journey. It is crucial that leaders in Scouting

do everything they can to make the
process as seamless and inviting as
possible for Webelos and their
parents.

How Do I Get Those Knots? – Join us and we’ll explain

Storytelling – Want to know

problem that you may encounter in Scouting or with
friends of Scouting youth—even at Cub Scout age. To
save the life of a youth at risk, it is important to have
a plan in place beforehand, know local professional
resources, understand the severity of the problem,
look for the signs in the youth you lead, understand
major risk factors, and know how you can help.

how to spin a great yarn that will
keep your Scouts captivated at your
unit’s next campfire? Have we got a
story for you!

Campfire Programs – Who says you need a campfire to
have a great campfire program? Learn the steps for a
successful campfire program using skits, songs,
stories and run-ons that will keep audiences wanting
more!

Pack Meeting Pizzazz – Songs and Skits–Put some
excitement in your meetings! We’ll show you how!

Blue & Gold Planning – Overwhelmed at the thought
of planning for your next Blue & Gold banquet? We’ll
review step-by-step how easy it can be to plan your
Pack’s annual Blue & Gold celebration.

Journey to Excellence: What, Why, and How –
Understand how JTE can help your unit plan a
successful year, provide a method for evaluating your
unit in tangible ways, and offer recognition for good
Scouting.

First Aid for Cub Leaders – You don’t have to look far
to find a first aid component in any rank requirement.
During this session, we’ll talk about what Cub Scouts
and Scouters should know about First Aid in Scouting.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Knot Tying – Does teaching knot tying have you in a
tangle? Don’t come unraveled! join us for this handson class and we’ll have you turning ties in no time!

Easy Outdoor Meals for Cub Campouts – Discover
some delicious meals for your Pack or Den campouts
that Scouts will love and won’t break your budget!

all those knots you see on veteran leader uniforms
and how you can get them, too.

Suicide Prevention – Youth suicidal behavior is a

Diversity and Inclusion – The BSA vision is to extend
our mission to all families and communities so that
young people may thrive in a world
of increasing complexity and challenge.
Leveraging diversity makes units
stronger. Come learn how to
increase diversity within your
unit and ways to include
everyone.

Trauma-Informed Scouting
Learn to recognize and
understand the impacts
of trauma on youth and
why Scouting is a great opportunity to meet the
needs of youth who have experienced trauma such as
poverty, domestic violence, deployed parents, and
exposure to substance-using caretakers.

Active Shooter! – How does a Scout leader prepare for
this? A law enforcement officer gives us some
answers.

Fireside Chat with our Scout Executive – Want to
learn more about what’s next for Green Mountain
Council? Or something else? Here’s your chance to
ask questions of Scout Executive Ed McCollin.

